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SIMPLIFIED METhOD 01? DETERMtNI)IG THE 
ACOUSTICAL COEFFICIENT OF ABSORPTION OF MATERIALS 

INTRODUCTION 

Since people first began to assemble in closed 

spaces, acoustics baca ne a problem. But it was not until 

1895 that the problem was attacked scientifically, and at 

thtt time W, C. Sabine determined that there was a 

correlation of the reverberation time of a room with 

inount of sound absorbing material present j the room. 

Therefore, if the absorption of the various materials 

Coing into a room is known, it is possible to determine 

the reverberation period o the room. 

VThen n sound wave is reflected hack from a hill 

or other obstruction, it is called an echo. When a sound 

wave is reflected hack and forth by walls within a room, 

the echoes may not die down sufficiently in tizno for the 

next word of the speaker to be heard. In this case, the 

reflections cause reverheraton. Some reverberation is 

helpful because it reinforces the speaker's words. The 

ideal reverberatIon time --that is, the time Interval 

between the sounding and the dying out to one millionth 

of the original intensity of a note is from one to two 

seconds, depending upon the size of the room and the 

intended use of the room (1, p. 18). 

Since there is a correlation between reverbera- 

tion tizne and the acoustical coefficient of absorption 
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of the raterials going into the roo:, if the coefficients 

of absorption are known, it is possible to design a room 

to have a redetermined neriod of reverberation. VJide 

rnread popular interest in the slThiect as not developed 

nti1 the advent of radIo broadcastIng and sound flotion 

pictureø gave impetus to numerous researches and yielded 

riany methods of determining the acoustical coefficient of 

absorption. 

The instrument which wa built measures the 

coefficient of aiisorption of small samples easily. The 

apparatus consists of a tube with the smipie to be tested 

closing one end and the other end being closed by a 

piston upon which is mounted a telephone receiver and a 

microphone. An cudio oscIllttor drives the receiver 

sending, out a sound wave which travels down the tu?e and 

strikes the teSt sample. The sound whIch Is not absorbed 

by the sample is reflected back to the microphone, and a 

meter easures the intens1t of the sound receIved by the 

:Icrophone. If all the sound is absorbed by the test 

specImen, there will not be any sound reflected so the 

meter will not be deflected. If the test saziaple does not 

absorb any sound, maximum scund intensIty will be reflected 

to the microphone, and the meter will show maXImum deflec- 

t i on. 

Before proceeding, there ae several terms that 
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should be defThed arid expl1nd. A oustica la the science 

of sound, or sound is uul1y considered to be anyth1g 

heard. gore tochnlcily, sound consists of a series of 

ondonsatioris end rrefactoris (waves) which are produced 

by a vibreting body, pulsatthf at sonic frequencies. 

ìeasuring sound Intensity is necessary for most 

acoustical determinations, and te standard unIt is the 

decbe1. The decibel is twenty tImos the log of the 

ratio o the sound level being measured compared to a 

previously deterniined zero 1eei. This reference icve. 

is not really the complete absence of sound, bnt, it is a 

level which is so low thst the sound can hardly be heard 

even by a person with acute ears. :ince the noIse level 

in decibels is the log of the ratio of the sound energy, 

in order to double the sound level it Is necessary to 

increase the sound energy ten timìes. 

When a sound wave strikes the boundary walls 

a roori, Q portion of the incident sound Is refracted and 

transmitted through the wall, portion is absorbed by the 

wall, and the reralndcr Is reflected hack into the room. 

A plano sound wave is of constant aiplitude until it 

strIkes the wall, at which tthe a portion of it le 

refracted and trasltted tbrouçh the wail, suffering 

attenuation as lt passes through, and emerges on the other 

side of the wall with a constant but reduced aztapltude. 
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The other portion ts refloeted with a diminished but a 

constant amplitude. The relative nagnit-des of the 

absorbed, transmitted, snd the reflected components are 

dependent primarily upon the nature of the boundary mater- 

ial, but the mgnftudes may vary for sound waves of 

different frequenoiee. ¶itz explains the difference in 

quality between the reflected and transmitted sounds as 

compared with the ori;inal incident sound. 

In considern' the amount of sound that is 

transmitted to the opposite sIde of the wall, very little 

sound passes throuh the wall because of the attenuation 

of the sound. The usual wood, ploster, or masonry walls 

of a room are set into vihraton by the impinging sound 

waves, so that the wall vibrates like a diaphran. In 

fact, most of the sound which is communicated from one 

room to an adjacent one is transmitted by means of the 

diaphram action. This fact led to the abandonment of 

originally conceived plans for building an attachment 

to measure the transmission of sound through the sample. 

The results obtaIned would not have Included the energy 

transmitted by the diaphri action. 

If a steady source of sound Is set In a 

closed room the intensity builds up slowly because the 

sound which emanates from the source is reflected many 

times from the surfaces of the room before It becomes 
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ooIJp1cte1: absor1iod tnc5 E;aC1 refic -ctd component contrb- 

utos to the total 1ntent at a point. The stcadr state 

condition in the room .s reac1ed when the rate at iiith 

nerg- is absorbed is eaual to the rate t which eriercy 

IC beIng given out by the source. the aue reasoning, 

after the sound sonrce is turned off there s a decay 

time whIch is the perIod for the sound to ie out, it Is 

this pro]onrat:ton of sound within a closed room that Is 

comon1î called reverberation and it is considered as the 

most Important sInle factor In the acoustics of auditcr 

lima. 

The coefficient of a sorptIon is gIven s value 

of unity when there Is no sound reflected, such es In the 

case of an operi Imdow. A value of zero Is used when the 

reflected sound energy is equal o the incident Found 

enery. When several dIfferent r:iterIals are present, 

the average value of absorption coefficient of the walls 

Is ylven by, 

a S -I-a S +a S _l i 22_3 (iq1), 
4V 

J I J 

where a1, a2, a3 are absorptIon coefficients of the 

various surfaces 53S 

An e. oirical f ormula which nay be used to obtain 

the reverberation tImo Is (3, p. 355). 



0.05V TS 1og(1ÇT (Eq 2), 

where T =Revrberation tiie In ßecOflda, 

S =Totnl exposed area within room in sq'iare feet, 

arid V=Voluae of room in cubic feet. 
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FEOD OF DETERMXWIE 

TORPTIQ? COEPICIENTS 

Ïeverbortlon Method: 

The oldest c thod known for eacurthg the 

aeouct:toal coefficient of abaorptton of !nateriai 18 by 

measuring the reverheraton time of a room, and using the 

same emptrleal formule as shown on prevlou page and 

rearrangtnß the ters we get, 

.05V 

(Eq 3). 

if the reverberation time of n empty hard. 

wailed roori is meaaired as weil as ita volume and total 

surfae1 the value of a ay he cal. eu).cted fron quatlon 

3, Then the total number of absorption units preaented 

by the walls is eqta1 to Now, if ß, sauare feet of 

absorbIng material la introduced on the walls of the room 

and a new reverberation time T is measured, a new value of 

the averare coefficient *v be calculflte fran Euat1on 

3. The total nwa:er of absorption units presented by the 

talla under tiLls latter condition is equal to 

ir the wall ori whtoh the absorption material 

has baen placed had an absorption coefficient a1, it 

follows that, 

a S = a Sa 3 4aS. (Fq 4), av av 1k 
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where i ci1oulnted from quatiori 3 by substitiMng 

the t'verborat1on tme oP thg room with the 

srple O!1 the ;tll, 

Thtal ex,o'ed area o' s'irfar,cs rt roi In 

squai'e feet, 

C*leultd from quatIon 3 by substituting 

the reyerberaton time of the bare rooii, 

a Ahsorption coefficient of the wall eovered 

by test sample, 

.3quare feet of test saxiple, 

and * Ahsorption coeffIcient of saiple.. 

Solving iquition 4 for a, 

(a' ..g a- + a1 (Eq 5). 

Thus, by »ieasuring the reverberation time of 

the room before arid after tnstallinT, test specImen and 

substituting In ation 3 to get the average coeffert8 

aV aV the coefficient of the eanple Is obtained by 

cv'bstitution tri Equation 5. D tise con1ItIon of sound 

d1trbution must be maintaIned in the room which nay be 

re2Ií7ed by either vart'1.ing the frequency, Installing 

large rottthg tanes in the rooz, or by sorne other 

suitable method. 

The precIsion of raeasiremnent of absorption 

coefficients by this method increases as the difference 
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between the reverberation ttnee with and without the 

LlaterIai inrees. Thus, ft is obvtous that a xooi ha1ng 

Os high a reverbetthn tiflo as possible when eipty will 

yeic the riost accurate resiilt, eapeelally th tstthg 

matertals tt ve a ery low &orption coeffielent. 

! ., ùo, tt Is obviona that the sample to be tested must 

cover s lnrge irea in order to ive arcurate relt. 

ÎJsuaIly a ie is selected such that the reverberation 

time te about halved wi. th the test apecther in the roo*. 

The revei'heration method is the method used Ly the U. 8. 

Fureau of $teidards, and is considered to he the standard 

etIiod of deter ntrr the bsorptïon coefficient. The 

design of the room md necessary measuring equ1pent 

required are the disadvantages of the metho. 

î typi;a1 example o a reverberat.on chamber is 

the one at the Universit of California at Los Angeles. 

(2, 177). rçC reverberation ehambs is 19 feet by 20 

feet by 1G feet high, and is made of reinforced concrete. 

The s11s are 12 inches thick and the oei1iny slab is 6 

rchcs thick. The room is enclosed inside another concrete 

room the walls of vhich are a part V the main physics 

Building. The reverberation roor is soparated from the 

earth by 6 inches of dry sand nd 2 inch cork strips 

which effectively eliminate solid-borne vibrations vhieh 

night cofle througb the earth frorn other parts of the 
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building. A large motor-driven paddle of 8heet steel is 

rotated in the reverberat!.on chamber. This helps to 

"mix" the sound in the room and thsires a more unitorm 

reverbers t ion, 

The sound generator is an oscillator which hae 

a vaiab1e conden3er driven by a motor to give warb1e 

frequencies, a potier amplifier, and an e1ectrodnamte 

apea1er wth a voltmeter across the output froi the 

amplifier to maintain constant input to speaer The 

detector circuit consiets of a condenser microphone with 

an associated three-stige amplifier, sri attenuator box 

calibrated In decibels, a two stage amplifier with a 

vacuum-tube rectifier, a relay thch operates at 0.5 

railliampere, and a spoca1 synchronous motor chronograph. 

The synchronous motor is provided ith a system of reducing 

gears which, 'when engaged with the dtal on the chrono.. 

graph, will rotate the pointer on the dia]. at a rate of 

one revolution per second The dia]. io graduated ints 

loo parts so that the chronograph reads directly in 

hundredths of a second. An auxiliary dial counts the 

total number of seconds, 

Meaurozents are made in the following manner. 

Fîrat the warble tone in the test room is allowed to bufld 

up to a steady state. Then atteniation is added to the 

attem;aticn hoz untIl the rectified current whIch operates 
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the rela:7 has been id:ced to 0.5 milllampere, whioh is 

read on a mi111anioter. Then 9fl *ttnution of 60 

deebe1s is taken oiit o' the attenu9tor, which greatly 

ove'loadg the twoatae amplifier and provides a current 

to the relay much in oxces of the current at which it 

operates. The key on the chronograph is then pushed, 

which siultaneously stops the warble tone in the test 

roon and atarte the chronograph. The chronograph 

continues unt1 the recti'Ied current has diminished to 

0.5 rdlllanipere, at which instant the chronograph is 

stoted by an electroiagnet operated by the relay. The 

tirio recorded is the reverberation time. $everal testa 

are run and then averaged. 

Intenalti Yethod t 

In measurement of sound-absorption by the inten-. 

sity method, the reverberation chamber must be rsed a;ain. 

This method is :alled the intensity method heease the 

essential neasrementi consist of determining the average 

intensity of sound in the room. The volume density of 

sound In a room is directly proportional to the rate of 

emission o sound energy and inversely proportional to the 

total amount of ahsorpt.on in the room (3, p. 3r77), 

flence, if the rate of elssion of the Bound source be kept 

constant, it is possIble to make measurements of the total 
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absorption in the room ply by essuring the average 

value of the :olume density of the sound, This is 

accomplished by makin: tvo sets of' intensity ieasurement$, 

one lth the room as lt is to be tested, and another with 

a known smount of absorption added to the room. It then 

becoiies unnecessary to know the rate of enisuion of the 

source, j)rovlded i retains cotistant. The equation for 

these xieasuroients is Cor the empty room, 

and for the room with a known amount of absorption added 

(Eq 7) 

where a2otal absorption of empty roor, 

a' Added aìsorption, 

E=Rate of emission of sound energy, 

Po =.Voiume densIty in empty room, 

p' Volu:e density in room with known absorption 

aded, 

and c=poed of sound. 

In solving for ahsortIon of room, 

a, 
(Eq 8). 

As is indicated by Eouatïon 8, it is not 

necessary to know the value of E provIded it I maln 

tamed constant. further, it is not necessary to know 



the absolute value of Po zxnc p ince they enter only as 

a ratIo, it i sufficient to measure any cuant5.tiee which 

are proportional to the volume densIty. 

When the total ah$orptton 0a0 is known and 

volume density "p0' is known for the empty room, it ta 

only necessary to measure with an absorption :aterial 

in the room to determine the bsorptian sdded by the 

msterlal using the equation, 

ce= (;q g) 

whore a, 
, 

p0, and p have values as assigned above. 

The advantage of this method is that the sou1d 

intensity is so high that outside noises will bave neglig- 

ble effect. 

Comtarîson Method: 

Another method of determining the coefficient 

o absorotlon that requires a reverberation chamber is 

the coparisun method (3, p. 3'79). The room Is built with 

a largo cavity tn one of the wails. Over this cavity 

slides a shuttcr ade of 2 inch planks and covered with 

one-half iflch oolished steel plates . The cavity is 

filled with abswbing :rieterlai which is very loosely 

packed near the shutter and increases in density towards 

the rear wall of the openir . ; s The purrose of the highly 

absorbent cavity is to simulato an open window 
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characteristic when uncoverin the open1n by raisin' the 

eh utter . 

With the thutter c1oed, ì ew1e o rnnterial 

5_s ùtroth.ced into the roona and the Intensity of r . ound at 

the microphone Is t'ea on the amplifier outriut meter. 

Mter rotin. «t he readlnr,, the cample Is removed, oaus1n1 

an increase in intensity. The shutter ta nova raised to 

uncover the 100 percent absorbing cavity until a point is 

reached where the rieter readtn is the same as it was 

vben the test specimen was in the room. At this point 

the square feet o' area uncovered by the shutter is equal 

to the total absorption of tbe specimen that was or1rin- 

a13.y in the room. 

The only precautton to take in this iiethod of 

measurement is to insure diffuse dIstribution of sound 

wtthin the room. As ientioned prev1o's1y, freauency 

warl'ling will riiix up the soun( pattorr .. n a room with a 

l'air degree of satisfaction. This method is ure1y a 

comparison method and requires no calibrations o any kind. 

The characteristIcs of the microphone, amplifier, detect', 

etc., are immaterial, since the entre system is used 

merely as a relative reference stem. 

If the sample that Is brout in for tests is 

always of a predetermined sIze, the openinr of the shutter 

may be caltbraed directly In percent absorption. The 
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tizne required for tectirì; absorption coefficients by this 

Lethod is far less than any other known methods of test 
arid the precisIon of measurement is very high. It i not 

even necessary to know the total absorption of the roo1n, 

sthce the characterIstics of the room do not enter Into 
the zeaaure.aents. 

tariding Wave Liethod: 

VThen a pinne wave strikes a wall, it is 
reflected and sots un a standing wave. The maximum 

pressure at the wall and t n,/2 wae lengths from the 

'wall .111 be doubled (ner].ecting absorntion in the air) 
while the oressure at (2 n 1)14 wave lengths from the 
wall viii be zero. On the other hand, if the weil instead 
of beine: perfectly reflecting, reflects k percent of the 
amplitude, the maximum pressure points occurring at n/2 
wave lengths from the wall will be (3, p. 371), 

Praax=l (l+k) (Eq 10) 

where = Pressure at the loops of the standing wave 

s s t em, 

K = Constant, 

k=Percent pressure reflected from wall and the 
niInim pressure points will he, 

Pmiri_k (l-k) (Eq li). 
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SolvIng Equat:tons 10 ar Il for k, 

max j M 
- (Eq12). 

max + xnin 

1ice the ab8orption coefficient hs been 

defined as the percent sounc energy that is abiorbed from 

the ncic1ent wave, it is obvious that the coefficient of 

absorption is equal to 

a=1 - k (Eq 13). 

Substituting the value ci. k from Eonatlon 12 

into the above equatIon gives, 

a 3.irnina. (Eq 14). 

Pinax 

Thus, from the above equatIon, it follows that 

the coefficient of asorption of 

deternIned by simply setting up 

source of sound and the material 

of ) and p as the distance 
- nax 

Increased. 

JJ:ethcd !eleoted: 

materia]. nay be 

plane W8V6 between a 

and measurIng the values 

froiîi the wall is 

In determInng the method to use In building sri 

instrument for meauriri the coefficient of absorption of 

materIal, it wa docided that it must be simple to operate, 

that it must be able to test sma1 samples, (one foot 

square preferably, since that i the standard sIze of 

acoustca1 tiles), the rost of equpmet mrst he kept to 

a minimum, and the mathematical operatIons in required 



ca1ot1ntions rut h kept to minimum. 

The reverberation methods, tntensity retho, 

and omrisori method vere elimIn*ted troa the beginning 

becse or the high cozt of the revsrbration tharnbor 

that would b. neceesary. Therefore, it was decided to use 

the standing wave method. 

As hs already been mentioned, the instriment 

that was bu:lt constats of a tue with the sample to be 

tested cloain; one end and the other end being closed by 

a piston upon which are mounted a receiver and a micro 

phone. An audio oscillator drives the receiver sondng 

out sound wave which travels down the tube tnd strkec 

the test sarmie, The soimd that is reflected te picked 

by the microphone, is amplified, and dtleets s meter. 

y setting a f Ixed amplitude to the oscillator, 

driving the speaker, and usin. several ditrererìt azmples 

for which the coefficient of absorption is already known, 

it is possible to draw a calibration curve for the output 

meter rcadin compared to the coefficient of absorption. 

This is a coripsrison method, comparin, the meter reading 

tor an unknown sample with the meter read:tri for everal 

known samples, t&nd interpolating across any spece between 

the known sample readings by a curve joining the known 

pelAta. 



This othod does riot rcqire any eaicu1tonE 

oth*D thBfl to 1OC.tG )0iflt OU S eurv, f311C2 rio correction 

hui to be applied becue the reaQ1ng re coiipred to 

of s known value, 3ut since the calibrattori is 

dependent upon saiple of nowri coefficients, the caiibrs 

ton an be no uore securate thsn the eccurecy with which 

the calibrating samples had been ueaured. 



CON rit i OF W Pt 
The appertus is shown schematically in ?lgurs 

i arid a photograph of the apparatus is shown in Figure 2 

The tube selected was of brass, five feet long,, three 

inches inside diameter, and walls onequarter inch thick, 

The lowest frequency that it was desired to measure was 

128 cycles per second snd the wave length for that 

frequency was determined by the formula, 

(al5), 

»hero AWavo length in feet, 

vVelocity of sound In feet per second, 

f?requency in cycles per aeoon6 

Using aeed of round as 1100 feet per socmJ and 

lowest frequency to he tested as 128 cycles per second, 

the half wave length which is the naximuxi length the tube 

haÉ to be designed for Is calculated to be, 

Av 1100 
Maxbituri length of tube - 

' 
feet. 

Making the tube five feat lang allows aeven-tenths of 

a foot for the piston. The diameter of three inches was 

selected because It was desired to keep the inrtvument as 

Lnall as possible, ìnd three inches was the sìa1lest that 

could be used and still be able to mount a speaker and 

microphone on a piston Ins'.de the tube. The onequarter 

Inch thickness was selected to Insure sufficient rigidity 
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o 
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rigure 1. Schematic Diagram of Instrument, 

Figure 2. Photograph of Instrument. 
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to prevent the a11 from vibratin. 

The sa;iplc holder is nade of two alxalnum alloy 

castinas three-eights of an inch thick --one of them being 

the base that supports the tube at the simple end A 

third aluminum alloy casting is used to support the tube 

at the other end The sample holder clamps the sample to 

be tested rigidly across the ed of the tube. The sample 

holder is shown wIth las I it backed by plasterboard in 

Igure 3. 

The piston showinj the location of the speakez' 

and ntcraione is shown in PIgw'e 4 The piston was 

iaohined frori a solid piece of brass three incheS In 

diameter und three and one-half Inches long. A hole was 

machined in one end of the piston so that a Western 

:1:lsetrie Type HA-1 telephone receiver could be tounted 

flush with end of the piston . This is the end of the 

platen that Is installed facing the sarnplc to he tested. 

A miorophone (S3aure rother Model 7O7-1") was mounted on 

the opposite sido of the piston. hole 5/32 of an Inch 

in diameter was drilled through the piston so the snd 
could get from the sample side of the pIston to the 

microphone. The face was removed from the uIcrophone, 

and the microphone was mounted into a recess In the piston, 

thereby eliInatin any connection fron the pIston to the 

microphone 
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Figure 3. Sample Holder with Glass Packed by 
Plasterboard Installed. 

Figure 4. Piston Showing Location of Receiver 
arid iiicroohone. 
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eversl turns of' wool yarn were pis ced around the 

piston to sea]. te space between te piston and tube, and 

siso to insulate the piston aatnst ieohan1cîl shock from 

the tube, 

The piston is moved a1on. the tube by means of 

a chain that is connected to the hsck side of the pIston, 

passes out of the tube, ard over a sprocket which can b. 

drIven by a andwheel. The sprocket can also be drIven 

by a second handwheel throuch e rear reduction of four to 

one so that the î,iston ositton may be finely adjusted. 

It was decIded that s chain connected to the forward end 

'f the olston to move it "orward would cause too much 

distortion in the sound :ave, so a fine, 'lexible, bronze 

wire was used Instead on that end. It went forws'd down 

the tube alriost to the end where it passes over a pulley. 

The chain nd wIc are connected with a turn 

buckle under the tube. At the junction of the wire and 

chain is a poInter that rides on a meter stick sca1 hich 

runs the length of the tube and indIcates continuously 

the distance of the piston from the 2am)le. 

The "Western ElectrIc Pype ll!\-1 telephone 

rece:tver" was selected 'mor the sound generator and the 

"Shure rother rodel 707-A crystal microphone" for the 

pick up because of their small size end fairly flat 

frequency resonse curves. 
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FIgure 5. Oscillator. Figure 6. Oscillo- 
s cope. 

Figure 7. leter and Power Supply. 



The oscillator 
'Hewlett-Packard ornpany 

Figure 5. It i res:ls 

output of 100 mllliwatts 
two percent. 
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used to drive the speaker is a 

ode1 2O0.s.C' which is showr In 

tance tuned oscillator having an 

and a frequency calibration of 

The oscilloscope used to observe the weve f orr 
was a i)uMont uìodel 274 shown in Figure 6. ifl the rrst 
test, it wee atteupted to put the output from the iuicro- 
phone directly Into the amplifier of the oscilloscope and 

use the oscilloscope for an output rieter, but the output 
was not sfficient to tve a satisfactory deflection. 
Therefore, it was necessary to build an amplifier and at 
t.: e same time a vacuum tube voltmeter uvas built to read 
the x.1crophone output directly. The instrurient is a two-' 

stare high gain amplifier that drIves a Diste rectifyin 
meter. The amplifier and meter are asserabled in the asme 

box end the power sup1y or the unit is on a separate 
chassis. The ieter is shown in 1igure 7 and the wiring 
diagram la thown in the Appendix. Then it is desired to 
see the wave form on the oscilloscope, by shifting two 

switches t1e instrument can be changed from a ¡eter drIven 
by a two-stage amplifier to a three-stage amplifier. The 

locations of the various switches re shown in the !ppen.x. 
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EXERIMENTÂL1RoCEDÍJRE 

Before 2iaking &rny tests, lt vas necessary to 
obtain samples with a known coefficient of absorption to 

use to calibrate the irntrument. Three such snrp1ec 

were obtaIned froi the U. 3. Bureau of Standards wh.ch 

they had tested, and three other smpIes were obtained 

froii the Gelotex CorporatIon. A piece ot glaßs %aS also 

obtaIned to use for zero ah3orption calibration, and to 

be used to zero the instrument for each teat. 

The standard method of mounting samples for 

testing is to cement sariples to lasterboard, Instead 

of cementing the sample to the plasterboard, sInce the 

saaple is clan2ped tIc,htly against the tube, tiO plaater 

board is installed behInd the sample to be tested ad 

both clamped into position. Figure 3 shows the risas 

and plasterboard fastened into placo, 

With maximum output from the oaellator, it 

was possible to ovordrie the small speaker and cause 

harmonics to be generated. To insure that this does not 

happen, the output from the amplifier Is coupled to the 

oscilloscope and the wave form is observed. 

Noting the amplitude aettthr; of the oscilla- 

tor output ehen distortIon fL.st appears, and then not 

operating above that setting, will insure that the 

speaker is not overdriven. 
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The U. 3. Bureau of 5tandrd has desigrated the 

frequencies shown in Table I as stadrd freouencies t0 

use when maktu acoustical coefficient of bsorntion tests. 

Also, Table X shows the amplitude settthç of the oscillator 

that just begins to distort wave form as observed on the 

oscilloscope: 

TABLE 

Frequency aximum Qacillator Calculated Half 
(cycles per second) ttinC Length 

128 25 131.2 cm 

256 25 65.6 
512 2 32.3 

1024 32 16.4 
2048 40 8.2 
4096 55 4.1 

An oscillator amplitude setting of 25 has sufficient power 

to give full scale deflection for all frequencies except 

4096 cycles per second. 

Since the sound pressure of a etandtn wave 

varies as the distence from the reflecting aurfaoe is 

varIed, it is necesiry to locate the microphone at ll 

times at the same re1ative point. The point has been 

selected as the point whore the piston location tunes the 

tube length to the first resonance point from the sariple 

being tested. For a perfect reflecting material like 

glass, this poInt is locatec at one half wave length from 

the sap1o, and tbc wave length for each frequency can be 

calculated frofl EquatIon 15. The onehalf wave length as 



calculated for each frequenoy is iven in the table above. 

An iinperfect reflecting surface will cause a 

phase-shift of the startdth, ware at the refleting, aur- 

face, so the po5..nt of maxint sound pressure will be 

si-iiftad within the tube, and the piston position uust be 

shifted to retune the tube length to resonance. 

On the follow Ing page the iiicrophono output 

noter readin: is shown plotted against piston distance 

indicatin. the variation of sound pressure with change of 

distance. The oscillator frequency was set at 512 cycles 

per second, output amplitude set at 25, and the meter 

gain was adjusted to give a reading of 5 when the tubo 

was tuned to first resonance with the glass In the 

sample holder. The seine sharp oea1cs at )%/2 could he 

shown for the other frequencies. 

qalibration of the instrument was made in two 

different was and the results wore essentia1l the same 

in both cases. The first of these nethod was to install 

the glass with plasterboard backing in the sample holder. 

The oscillator amplItude was set at maximum possible with- 

out distorting the sound wave, the piston was adjusted 

to first resonance, and the :eter gain was adjusted to 

give f1i scale reading. The c-alibrattng samples were 

tien inserted one by one, always keenInr the plasterboard 

behind tien. The piston position was then road jsted to 
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Distance of Piston from Sample at 
512 Cycles per Second. 
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(;ive raaìmum aetr deflection. This meter reading vaa 

recorded tnd used for the meter re*ding in drawing the 

ca1thrat on curves. 

The second method used as the same In nU 

respects except th9t the ieter gain. was sot at maxIaum 

and the oscillator output was adjusted to give ful]. scale 

deflection with the glaos as the reflecting odiui. The 

dIsadvntago of the first method Is that the oscillator 

output is on the verge of overdrving the speaker and 

there is a possibility that t will be ovardriven. The 

diedvantage of the second method is that the meter gain 

18 at maximum and any outside noise will affect the iieter. 

The gain of the meter in the first case is sufficient that 

anr eq'uipment operating in the area WIll gve false 

readIua, therefore, it will be neccscar:r to use the 

instrument under conditions InsurIng the ahsnce of out- 

sde noise. Under these conditions the first method will 

no longer have an advanta;e over the second method, so the 

second method Is ireferred. The calibration curves for 

the second thod are shown on the fol1owinE pages. 

In order to determine the coefficient of ahsorp- 

tion of en unknown sample, It is necessary to follow the 

same procedure described to obtaIn the meter reading, and 

sîhstitute this value in the curve to obtain the reading 

of coefficient of asorption. 
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REIULTh 

un tÌìe calibration curves, the points used for 

cali1:ratin thow up scattered, and therefore, do not foi10 

the curves closelr. The major reason for this discrepancy 

is the manner of iiountin' the sample Method of mounting 

is an extremely large factor in obtaining an accurate 

readin of the coefficient of absorption. Any published 

test result vjll always Include tbc description of the 

iount1ng used, as the variation of mounting iay rn&e a 

difference in the eoefficient of absorption of as much as 

4 to 1 (4, p. 9) The second iniportant factor is that the 

si:ail area tested may not be repreeentative of the average. 

There is a difference between calculated and 

actual distance to the fIrst resonance point, esrecinlly 

so, at the lower frequencies. The difference is so great 

that it is i :.Dsib1e to reacli the resonant point in the 

tube at 128 cycles per second, In the following table 

the oalcu1at Istanc,e from the glass being tested to 

the piston is compared to the actual dIstance. 

TMLE II 

Fre ency Calcul ated Ac tuai 'ercent 
croies peD second Uitaiice DTEs irir 

128 131.2 -- 
256 65.6 76.9 17.3 
512 32,8 35.7 8.8 

1024 16.4 16.8 2.4 
2048 8.2 3.3 1.2 
4096 6,2 7.9 .3.6 
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The reuoi for the rror bolnr, 1are t the 

lower frequenc1e, î : hat the f'equery deereae the 

wave 1enth Increes until the tube d1a!eter becomes 

ßmahl compared to the ive length. Th that condition, 

the v1scotr of the air a1onj the tube wall cause8 the 

- 

ve]oeitr of sound to decretase, which increse the wave 

1enth. tThe 3flU11 tubo effect i thown th Table III. The 

1nstriînent was et to g.ve a meter redthr o 5 with the 

gias installed In the saipie holder. The sample md 

holder vere thcm reroed , 1eavîn the tube open At the 

tube opening, there Is change of acoustIcal impedance 

as the tube opens Into the rooms if the tube dlsrieter 

were 1are compared to the wave length o the sound, this 

change would be neglIIl. Tahe III shows the meter 

reading at various frequencies when the open tube was 

tuned to resonance, which Is possible because of the 

reflecting surfnce piod'.med at the opening bT the change 

of ITpodance. 

Bi1E ç11 

Frequency etØ 
12x ding 

256 9,0 
512 4.8 

1024 2.5 
2048 0.2 
4096 0.15 



ThIs thble s1cws that the oen tubo ivos a 

reatei iiietei readIn t the lower Croquerìcie6 than the 

rieter G9ds with ;;1ass inserted. Thxe to the radIcally 

dtfferent thao shIft & the opon tubo refiecton, the 
reomint poInt is nuch closer to the end of the tubo, 

and tho long weve leníth sound does not travel so far 

in the relatively small dIaoter tube, and consequently 

does not undergo as brent an attentUon as it does when 

trave lth ?arther. 

it Is possible to 'et an IndIcation at 168 

ctcles pt . r second at one-eighth wave length; there the 

tube can he tuned to a reconant point for bI-hly 

reflect4ve naterlala. ThIs Is realized by the scund 

reflectIng back and forth bebveen the test cp1e and the 

Ihly reflective piston face. if the saìip10 is hi1y 
ahsorent, the attenuatIon due to the multiple reflec- 

tians will he excessively large. The coefficient of 

a'sorptIon at 12 cycles is not required becatse the 

noise rechiotion coefficient Is usually calculated by 

averaging the readings for frequencies of 256, 512, 1024, 

and 2048 cycles per second. ¶xe data that wore obtained 

to draw the calibration curtes are shown In the Appendix, 

also, the date to show the loestlon of the first resonance 

point. 

In making the teats, the distance of the piston 
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from the sample was recorded. This Is an ind1ctIon of 

the phase shift tit the sound wave undergoes at the 

ref1ect1ig nrface, and for rnater1a1 of sinitiar coMpo- 

sition, this 1ise shift i an indicatIon of the coeffi.. 

otent of absorotlon of the material. On the follovthg 

page, the dlatance from the $aïp1e to the face o? the 

piQtori to r;lve resonance is plotted ag&inst the ffioi.mt 

of absorption and also igtnnt the xìeter readn. ere 

Is a ery close correlatIon between the distance artd the 

meter reading, which indIcates that thIs method may be 

used to determine the coefficient of a'sorPtion. it is 

not ss accurate as the previously mentIoned methods so 

there would he no advantaje In :s:tng the method. 

The shapes of the varIous calibration cw'ves for 

each frequency are not Identical, end this is caused by 

the frequeney characteristics of the speaker, microt*ione, 

and amplIfier. This is not an important factor since 

sepsra-:e calibratIon curves are used for each freqieriey, 

and because the instrument compares the absorptIon of an 

unknown materIal against a known value, it is not 

necessary to know the frequency characteristIcs of the 

various parts of the nstrumont. -. 
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CO14CLU3 lOWS 

The Instrument described in this paper is a 

siriple means of neasurin the acoustical coefficient of 

absorption o$ irnteria1s. Tuo iiiethod of tstin I qiite 

sii;p1o, ind the entire instrument is Inexpensive. The 

¡zajor item as fr ezpcmse is concerned, is the audio 

oscillator. but, this instrument will hive my 
additIonal uses in the laboratory and the cost of the 

oseilletcr may bc proratec smong the various other 

functions It wIll perform, 

Another great advantage of this instrument, 

is that it wIll test s.ualì pieces. arnp1es as sn 11 s 

three iIi5 In diaeter may be tested s:thiply by 

clamping in place 3a;ple s ono foot square...wnIth i 

standard acoustical tiic size--are the easIest to test 

since it is only necessary to drop the sample into the 

holder and tighten the clamping bolts. fhis is fu 

s p1er anti nuch I es s tino oonsuriing than having to make 

up a wall as is nccesssry in a reverberation harnber. 

This instrument takes up very little space, 

:Ich is an adantago over the reverberatL n netho of 

tes tin,. It does not rsquIe a large, separate roan for 

testing the coefficient of th:sorptlon. 

The major disadvar.itae of this method is that 
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tiie manner of rnountth ein riot be dupitcated iu wou1! be 

posih1e tri the reverberatIon method where an entire a11 

is built up &rid tste. The rianner of mcnintthg as 1ready 

been dezcrfled a a ajoi factor in gt'1ng different 

read1ris for the same sam1e . The only tostb1e vay to 

duplicate a rirttcu1ar type iounting is to sctua11y build 

a vail usiní the desired mounting, but this would defeat 

the original purpose iich 'a to build an instrwnent 

that would measure the absorption coefficient in a raore 

simple and direct ranner, 

Another dl dantage is that it can be no 

m'o accurate than the ssxnples used to calibrate it. 

Therefore, the accuracy can he Improved wIth nn Increased 

mnber of samples used for calIbrating 0 

Only the sound waves that are normal to the 

surface being tested sre rasured. ThIs is another 

limitation since a rteria1 In a room normally has to 

reflect sound waves comIng from ali direction. 

3eoause of the above limItations, the results 

obtained are not as accurate as those obtained by the 

reverberation method,. Therefore, in any published result 

the method of mounting should be included as well as the 

tact that only waves normal to the surface are measured. 

Within those lImitations the results are reliable. 
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In spite of the above 1i1tat1ons, the simp1ic 

ity the test, the small size sample required, the 

reduced cost, and the smaller space requirement, Cives the 
instrument definite advantages over the reverberat Ion 

chamber method. These advantaes are of real interest to 
a company producing acoustical rateria].s tbat; would like 
to do some expor1inentin to nee if they can improve their 
product. It becomes cuite en expense to the company if 
they ha'e to ma10 up a sample batch large enough to build 
a wall of the material, and then have to pay the cost of 

having the wall built ond tested in a reverberation 
chamber. Before iaking any improvement in their product, 
they will probably pay for many teats where no improve- 

ment is indIcated. With the instrument described here 
they can raoidly, accurately, and inexpensively compare 

a small, new sriple with their standard product. 
Another valuable use for the instrument is in 

athtaInin. production standards. If a satisfactory 
sar pie is maintained In a laboratory, it is simple to 

compare any subsequent sample to the standard sample in 
the instrument. Any deviation from the standard sample 

would Indicate that twoduction standards have chanred. 

This principle has been utilized in making an 

extremely simple instrument for commercial use, as In 



the caee of' one b'ilt for the Perlite Division o the 

FirTex Insulating Board Company of St. Helens, oregon. 

The oscillator, nip11fier, md meter were conbined into 

one unit. Fach frequency output o? the osci13tor had a 

seargte amplitude control, o it as possible to adjust 

each frequency to give fu].]. scale deflection of the .eter 

when glass was used as the sample and the tube was tuned 

to resonance. The frequency selection was by a multiple 

switch so tbat ïose tunin was not necessary. The effect 

of the slower sound velocity in the tube at lower frequen 

eles had already been observed, so in this case the tubo 

was n'ode si:: feet lon; so that test could be nade at 

128 cycles per second. 

The only controls on the instrument are a switch 

to tttrn it on, and a swItch to select the desired fre- 

cuenOy. The power supply is regulated to maintain a 

constant voltage supply in eDito of normal ifrie voltage 

fluctuations. Therefore, no calibration te necessary 

before making a test. The only thing necessary i to 

drop sample to he tested into place, select desIred 

frequency, nd adjust piston positIon for tube resonance. 

with this instrument, the tiie for te8tlng a small 

sample at sIx different frequencies is reduced to a 

i:attor of a very few minutes. 
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The accuracy of the intrurient 1 not comparable 

to the revcrberaton cham1:er method of teatth the 

coeff1ciert of absorption of materials, hut it Is sui'tt. 

ciently reliable for many tests. The low coat of the 

tnstrurnent arc the mpltc1ty of its operation appear to 

ma1 lt a very useful device. 
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A PPENDIX 

Figuro 11. iocaton of Knobs and Switches on Meter. 

Piuro 12. Circuit .iagram of Meter and Power Supply. 

Table IV Identification of Componente of Meter. 

Table V Frequency La1ibrat1on of Oscillator. 

Table VI Ieter Readings for Various Distances of 
Piston from Sample at 256 ope. 

Table VII Saine as Table VI except for 512 cpa. 

Table VIII Same as Table VI except for 1024 cpa. 

Table IX Same as Table VI except for 2048 cpa. 
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Table X Same as Table VI exoept for 4096 cpa. 

Table XI Coefficient of Absorption of Samples 
Obtained from the T. S. Bureau o Standards. 

Table XII Coefficient of Absorption of Samples 
Obtained from the Celotex Corporation. 

Table XIII Calibration Data uein Maximum Possible 
Oscillator Amplitude Setting at 128 ope. 

Table XIV Same as Table XIII except for 256 cpa. 

Table XV Same as Table XIII except for 512 cpa. 

Table XVI Same as Table XIII except for 1024 cpa. 

Table XVII Same as Table XIII except for 2048 cpa. 

Table XVIII Same as Table XIII except for 4096 cpa. 

Table XIX Caiibrat'on Data using Maximum Teter Gan 
at 253 cpa. 

Table XX Same as Table XIX except for 512 cpa. 

Table XXI Same as Table XIX except for 1024 cpa. 

Table XXII Same as Table XIX except for 2048 ops. 

Table XXIII Same as Pable XIX except for 4096 cpa. 



o 
Irnìt Output 

Trr1nl Ternirini 

o o 000 0000 
.11 Yop Input jcko 

F2 Ad,hìt amplifier ,ain. 

i5 Adjust meter zer' 

1 Up to ooruect input j9e'. 
Dovin to d.sconneot hipi.it jaok. 

Pull out to zor'o neter. 
wih in to uo qmnlifiier' or meter. 

; Jp to use meter. 
L)OWfl to USO arrn1t.ier. 

4. Up to use meter. 
Down to use ar:pit ior. 

Figure 11. Location of nob nd itches on ...oter. 
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TABLE IV 

IDE1TIFICATION OP COMPONENTS OF METER 

cl Canacitor: 0.01 mf, 400 V, paper. 
C2 .apacitor: ; tame as Cl 
03 CapacItor: 25 mf, 50 V, electrolytic. 
04 Caîacltor: 0.3. mÍ, 3OO y, paper. 
C5 Cnpacitor: Same as Cl 
CG Capacitor: Same as C3 
C? Capacitor: Same as C4 
CB Capacitor: Same as C3 
09 Capacitor: 16 rif, 450 y, electrolytic. 
010 Capacitor: Same as Cl. 
Cli Capacitor: Same as 04 
012 oapacitor: 8 mf, 450 y, electrolytic. 
013 Capacitor: Same as 012. 
014 Capacitor: Same as C12. 
015 Capacitor: 0.25 mf, 600 y, paper. 

Ji Jack: Phone tjpe. 
32 Jack: 7.Iediurn prongs. 
33 Jack: Same as 32. 

Li Choker 0ilter (Stancor No. 02309) 
L2 Choke: Same as Li. 
Ml Neter: S milliamperes. 

R2 2otentiometer: .25 meg. 
R15 Cotentiometer: 1000 ohms. 

Rl Resistor: 5 meg, 1w. 
R3 Résistor: 1000 ohms, 1w, 
M Icsitor: .25 meg, 1w. 
RS Resistor: i meg, 1w. 
RG Resistor: .5 meg, 1w. 
R'? Resistor: Same as R3. 
RO Resistor: Saine as R4. 
R9 Resistor: Same as J5. 
1O Resistor: Same as R6. 

all Resistor: 5000 ohms, 1w. 
R12 Resistor: 1250 ohm, 1w. 
R13 Iesistor: 50,000 ohm, 1w. 
R14 Resistor: Same as R13 
R16 Resistor: 100 ohms, 1w. 
Ri? Resistor: 30,000 ohm, 50w, 

50 



S]. w1teh: toggle, s.p.s.t. 
52 Switch: Push-pull, s.p.s.t. 
33 switch: tog.le, s.p.s.t. 
34 Switch: Saine as Si. 
35 Switch: 3ame as 1. 
36 switch: flaue as ;]. 

Ti Transfornrnr: 7oer (Thordarson o. 6561-150). 

V]. Tubo; 6537. 
'12 Tube: Same as V]. 
V3 Tubo: 635. 
'14 Tube: 80. 



Frequency Calibration of Oscillator 

The oscillator frequency calibration wa checked 

against line frequency by applying the line volta,e to 

the vertical deflection plates of the oscilloscope, and 

plyth' the oscillator output to the horizontal deflec- 

tion plates. By observing the Lissajous figures, it; is 

possible to adjust the frequency of the osc5llstor to 

line frequency (60 ope) or any multiple of the line 

frequency. The recorded data are riven belon. 

Correct Frequency 

60 ops 
120 
180 
240 
300 
360 
420 
600 

1200 

Oscillator Setting 

62 ops 
124 
185 
242 
303 
362 
424 
610 

1220 



T"LE 'I 

»eter Ieading for Various Distances of iston from Sample 
at 256 cpa. 

Sample Glass Oscillator Amplitude - 28 
Amplifier atn adjusted so that meter reads 5.0 at 76.8 orn. 

Distance Meter Distance Meter 
(CentImeters) eading (Centimeters) Reading 

6 4.1 72 2.6 
8 5.1 74 3,8 
8.4 5.2 76.5 5.0 
lo 4.t, 78 4.5 
12 3.2 80 
14 2.4 82 2.4 
16 1.9 84 1,8 
18 1.4 86 1.4 
20 1.2 88 1.1 
22 1.0 90 1.0 
24 0.8 92 0.8 
26 .7 94 .6 
28 .6 96 .5 
30 .5 98 .5 
32 .4 100 .4 
34 . 102 .3 
36 .3 104 .3 
38 .2 106 .2 
40 .2 108 .2 
42 .2 110 .2 
44 .2 112 .2 
46 .1 114 .1 
48 .1 1]J3 .1 
50 ,1 118 .1 
52 .1 120 .1 
54 .1 122 .1 
56 .3. 124 .1 

.1 126 .1 
60 .2 128 .2 
62 .3 130 .3 
64 .4 132 .5 
66 .7 134 .7 
GB 1.1 136 1.]. 
80 1.6 



TALT VII 

Meter Reading for Various Distances of Piston froìn raip1e 
at 512 cpa. 

Sample - Glass Oscillator sapittude 25 
Amplifier gain adjusted so that meter reads 5.0 at 36.0 cm. 

Distance Meter D5starce Meter 
(Centimeters) Reading (Centimeters) Reading 

6 0.6 72 1.9 
3 .4 '74 0.9 
10 .3 76 *5 
12 *3 7E3 *3 
14 .2 80 
I6 s _J_ 

18 .1 84 .2 
20 .1 86 
22 ,2 88 .2 
24 .1 90 .2 
26 .2 92 .2 
28 .4 84 .4 
30 .6 96 .4 
32 1.0 98 .5 
34 2.2 100 .9 
36 5.0 102 1.6 
38 1.8 104 4.1 
40 0.8 104.2 4.2 
42 .4 106 2.1 
44 .3 108 0.9 
46 .2 110 .5 
43 .2 112 .3 

.2 114 .2 
52 .2 116 .2 
54 118 .2 
56 .2 122 
53 .2 124 .2 
60 .4 126 .2 
62 .4 128 .3 
64 .5 130 .4 
66 .8 132 .7 
68 1.8 134 .8 
70 4.7 136 1.4 



"III 
) 

Meter Reading for Various Distances of Piston from Sample 
at 1024 eps. 

Sample -'Gle Ooi11etor atp1itude - 25 
Ämplifer gsin adjusted co that meter reads 5.0 at 17.3 cm. 

Distance Meter Distance !eter 
(Centimeters) eading CCentieters) neding 

6 0,5 72 0.3 
8 .7 74 

lo .8 76 .6 
12 .1 78 .0 
14 1.5 80 1.1 
16 2.7 82 1.3 
17.2 b,0 84 2.0 
lB 2.2 05.8 4.4 
20 0.3 86 4,0 
22 .4 88 0,3 
24 .6 90 .4 
26 .8 92 .6 
28 1.0 94 .8 
30 1.2 96 .9 
32 1.7 98 1.1 
34 4.2 100 1.5 
34.3 4.8 102 2.9 
36 0.7 102.8 4.3 
38 .3 104 1.5 
40 .5 106 0.3 
42 .7 108 .4 
44 9 110 .6 
46 1.0 112 .8 

1.4 114 1.0 
50 2.3 116 1.2 
51.5 4.8 118 1.9 
52 8.4 120 4.1 
54 0.3 122 0.5 
56 .4 124 .4 
58 .6 126 5 
60 128 .7 
62 1.0 130 .9 
64 1.2 132 1.1 66 1.6 134 1.5 
68 3.6 136 2.4 
68.7 4.6 137.3 4.0 
70 1.0 
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TABLE IX 

ieter Rciding for Various Dietsnøes of Piston from Sample 
at 2048 ops, 

Saiiiple Oscil1itor amplitude ' 25 
Amplifier gain adjusted sa that meter reads .O at 16,8 cm. 

Distance Meter DIstance Meter 
(Centimeterc) Reading (Centimeters) Rerdtn 

6 0 34 3.0 
8 1.2 36 0.3. 
8.4 3.3 38 0 
10 0.2 30 0 
12 0 32 1.0 
14 0 42.4 4.1 
16 03 44 0.1 
16.8 5.0 46 0 
)8 0.3 43 O 
20 0 50 01 
22 0 51 3.8 
24 0 52 0.3 

4.5 &4 O 
26 0B 56 0 
28 01 58 0 

o 33 
32 0 60 0.8 
33.8 4.1 62 0 



TABLE X 57 

eter fleadig for various tistances of P1ton fi Saripie 
t 4096 cpa. 

Sample - G1asE Oaeillator amplitude 25 
Amplifier gaIn adjusted o that netor reads 5.0 at 8.4 cm. 

Listanoc Meter 
(ntietera) eadi 

6.0 0.5 
8.0 1.5 
8.4 5.0 

10.0 0.1 
1.0 1.0 
12.5 5.2 



TABLE XI 

Coefficient of Absorption of Samples obtained from the 
U. S. Bureau of' Standards. 

Lounting used - cemented to plasterboard 

Frequency Coefficients of Sound Absorption 
(cycles er second) Econac5ustic Celotex Auitone 

1130 1132 1136 

128 0.24 0.08 0.06 
256 .44 .31 .31 
b12 .66 .75 .70 

1024 .63 .80 .80 

2048 .69 .60 .81 

4096 .77 .61 .73 

TABLE XII 

Coefficient of Absorption of Snmples Obtained from the 
U. S. Bureau of Standard$. 

Mounting used - cemented to plasterboard. 
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Frequency Coefficients of Sound Absorption 
(c;'c1os per second) Celotex C-1 CeÏotexI-3 Celotex C-4 

256 0.27 0.43 0.27 
)12 .48 .76 .98 

1024 .57 .8 .79 
.59 .60 .57 



TABLE XIII 

Calibration Data Using aximtn Possible oscillator 
Amplitude Setting at 128 cps. 

Oscillator amplitude setting 25. 
Maximum amplifier gain. 
Tube tuned to 1/8 wave length. 

Sample Dis tana Meter 
(1acked by plasterboard) (Cent meters) Reading 

(lasa 36.4 2.6 
Auditons 1136 30 2.1 
Celotex 1132 19.5 2.4 
Celotex 0-1 23.3 2.5 
Celotex 0-3 18.7 2.65 
Celotez C4 17.2 2.6 
Tconacoustics 1130 34.1 2.1 

TABLE XIV 

CalibratIon Data Using Maximum Possible Oscillator 
Amplitude Settth at 256 cpa. 
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Oscillator amplitude setting 25. 
Meter gain adjusted to read 5.0 with glass only installed. 

Sample 
(Backed by plasterboard) 

Glass 
Auditons 1136 
Celotex 1132 
Celotex C-]. 

Celotex C-3 
Celotex C-4 
Econacoustics 1130 

Distance Meter 
(Centimeters) Reading 

76.9 5.0 
74.6 2.65 
71.5 3.0 
73.4 4.0 
70.7 4.05 
70.0 2.85 
75.5 2.95 



TATLE XV CO 

Calibration 1ita U3 Ing 1nxInium Foss ible Oc illator 
Amplitude Setting at 512 cp 

Ocil1ator amplitude setting 25. 
Meter gain adjusted to read 5.0 witt glass only installed. 

Sample Distance Meter 
(Backed by piatorboard) (Oentimeters) Reading 

Glass 35.7 5.3 
Audttone 1136 34.3 1.0 
Celotex 112 33.7 1.1 
Celotex Cl 34.9 2.75 
Celotex 0-3 33.3 1.3 
Celotex C-4 31.2 0.5 
Econacoustics 1130 35.3 1.55 

TABLE XVI 

Calibration Data Using aximi Possible Oscillator 
Amplitude Setting at 1024 cps. 

Oscillator amDittude settIng --25. 
peter gain adjusted to read 5.0 wIth glass only Installed. 

Sample Distance Meter 
(Backed by plasterboard) (Centimeters) Reading 

Glass 16.8 5.1 
Auditone 1136 14,9 1.7 
Celotex 1132 16.0 1.3 
Celotex 0-1 16.1 3.25 
Celotex 0-3 15.0 2.05 
Celotex 0-4 15.8 1.4 
Econacoustica 1130 15.9 2.35 



TABLE XVII 61 

Calibration Data Usina Maximum Possible )scil1ator 
Ampliti.'de Setting at 2048 cpa. 

Oscillator amplitude setting -- 25. 
Meter gain adjusted to read 5.0 with glass only installed. 

Sample 
(Backed by plasterboard) 

Glass 
Auditons 1136 
Celotox 1132 
e1otex C-1 

Celotex C-3 
Celotex C-4 
Sconacoustics 1130 

Distnnoo Meter 
(Centimeters) Reading 

17.2 5.25 
17.3 0.35 
17.6 0.9 
16.9 1.75 
17.4 1.2 
17.7 0.95 
17.1 1.05 

TABLE XVIII 

Calibration Data Using Maxiarnm Possible OscIllator 
Amplitude Setting at 4096 CDS. 

Oscillator amplitude setting --40. 
Meter gain adjusted to read 5.0 wIth «1aas only Installed. 

Sample Distance Meter 
(Backed by plasterboard) (Centimeters) Reading 

Glass 8.3 5.2 
Auditono ll6 3.5 0.7 
Celotex 1132 8.4 1.3 
Celotex C-1 S.2 1.35 
Colotox C-3 8.4 1.55 
:e1otex C-4 0.4 1.3 
Leonacoustics 1130 8.2 0.3 



TABLE XIX 

Calibration Data sing Maximn etor Gain at 25G epa. 

Oscillator amplitude adjusted to give meter reading of 
5.0 with 1ass backcd by plasterboard in sample holder. 

Sample 
(Backed by plasterboard) 

Celotex C'-1 

Colotex C'-3 

Celotex 1132 
Auditone 1136 
Econacoustics 1130 
Celotox C-4 

Distance peter 
(zentimeters) Reading 

TA!LE XX 

77.9 5.00 
73.6 4.15 
72.0 3.30 
72.5 2.95 
7.0 2.65 
76.7 2.90 

2.45 

Calibration Data Using Maximum Meter CaIn at 512 cpa. 

Oscillator a];11itude adjusted to ;Ive meter reading of 
5.0 with 1ass backed by plasterboard in sample holder. 

Sanmie 
(Backed by pinsterboard) 

Ola as 
Celotex C-1 
Celotex C'-3 

Celotex 1132 
Aw3itone 1136 
EconaCouøtiOs 1130 
Celotex C'-4 

Dhtance Meter 
(Centimeters ) Reading 

35.7 5.0 
34.3 2.5 
30.5 0.9 
30.9 1.0 
31.0 0.9 
34.2 1.3 
26.3 0.6 



TAiLE XXI 

Calibration Data Using Maxim Meter Gain at 1024 cpa. 

Oscillator amplitude adjusted to give meter reading of 
5.0 with 1ass hacked by plasterboard in sample holder. 

Sample Distance Meter 
(3aoked by plterboard) (centimeters) 3eading 

Glass 16.7 5.0 
Celotex c-1 16.0 3.6 
Celotex C3 15.8 2.4 
Celotex 1132 15.6 2.45 
Auditons 1130 14 .4 2.23 
Econacoustics 1l0 l.8 2.85 
Ce1otex C-4 15.6 2.05 

TATLE XXII 

Calibration Data Usin Maximum Meter Gain at 2048 cpB. 

csclllator amolitide adjusted to ,ive meter readtn! o! 
5.0 with gisse backed h plasterboard in eample holder. 

amp1e Distenoc Meter 
(9acked by plasterboard) (Centimeters) Reading 

Glass 8.3 5.0 
Celotex C-1 8.2 2.05 
Celotex C-3 3.8 1.6 
Celotex 1132 8.7 1.3 
Auditone 1136 8.7 0.5 
conacouatica 1130 8.3 1.25 
lotex C-4 8.8 :1.35 
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TABLE XXIII 

Ca1ibraton Data Js1ng Maximum Meter (nin at 4O6 ope. 

Oscillator anp1itude adjisted to give meter reading of 
5.0 vith 1ss backed by 1ssteroard in sample holder. 

Saiirnle 

(Backed by pinaterboard) 

Ola s s 
Celotex 1132 
Auditone 1136 
Tconacoustics .U30 

Distartee Meter 
(Centimeters) fleading 

7.9 5.00 
8.0 1.35 
8.1 1.00 
7.8 1.05 


